
.. ol Saint John remaining “uncleared” at the Custom 
House Friday evening, 31st January.

Shipping in the PortNOTES AND NEWS.position, is an extreme care in their manu
facture, which at once secures the moat 
perfect material and their most accurate 
combination. The consequence is a power 
and certainty in controlling disease which 
other remedies never attained.—Baltimore
Courier. ______

TO BUNKER’S AND BACK.
Uenr the fledges with the bell*.
What a woill of me.riment their melody fore-

=5r. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office ei XJuioB St., Near Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr- Pidler, lawg of chivalry required men to 

g^MJTT jobj*, Jr. B. solemnly swear to thoir innocence of

—™r— “», ts: "rs. 35
dec 19—ly who preferred the charges took equally

solemn oaths of their truth. The law 
compelled one of the parties to nearly 
every quarrel to commit perjury or 
speak his own condemnation, and he 
perjured himself unhesitatingly. Christi
anity with its inquisitorial laws foTC- 
ing men to confess their guilt followed 
with tile same perjury producing in
fluence. Men confessed anything tiiftt 

them from the lior-

StllPS.The NOVA SCOTIA.

I Furs to the value ot $7 600 have been 
shipped per Scandinavian, at llalilax, for 
England.

Nova Scotia country horses occasionally 
take a trip to Halifax on their own account 
and Stroll about town to see the lasbions.

CONSIGNER.D1STIXATIOS.MASTER,NAME,

Thos. Hilyard. 
lieoige Thoinai», 
Guy, Stewart 3c Co,

Fitting Out, 
Liverpo 1, 
London,

1616 Chatfield. 
1389 Christian. 
13361 Gillen,

Lightning,
>urkfield.

Bosphorus,SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 
TEETH. BARKS.

tÏfàcttje bJhMA1SI Guy. Stewart Sc Co. 
Melick 3l Jurda 
Stephenson <_
Guy, Siewart 3c Co., 
Scammell Bros,
Geo Tiiomas, 
George Tu

'Dischg. 
Liverpool, 
Fitting Uut. 
vtenai Bridge. 
Discharging, 
Cuba,

799 Petersen. 
89Si Dinsmore, 
600 Fulmer,

The precocious sons of Haligonians in 
te]>. stead ol shoveling the snow from the doors

So sang the poet. There id something 0f their parental domiciles, prefer hunting 
extremely merry in the jingle of the sleigh op paying jobs elsewhere.
"bells, especially if you are behind a fast qbe first cargo ol apples from Annapolis 
horse, and BunkerVin yotir coarse. Leav- for Liverpool. E., has reached its destina- 
ing the city with its rdah and crush and tion after a pa3sag0 of 30 days. The fruit 
all that sort of thing, yon go into the pore „j10llu be m good order and the venture a 
clear air, where the bells have a merrier | gucceggfai 0ne after this quick run. 

more joyous, and 
for the nonce. On you

Delta.
Harold,
Abbie E,

Abbie Thomas, 
XV. E. Heard, 
Colorado,

& M(Gibbon,OF THE
SM

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B. 590 Goudy,
5'7 Raymond, 
68. Robbins, Discoursing, omas.

BRIGS.

CR. Robertson Sc Son.!Cuba,ALL WOOL GOODS, viz:
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

| 3431 Morehouse,John Good,

BRIGANTINES.HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MI8PEOK TW.BED.
Heavy Grey Blankets.

promised to save
of the rack. And now in this age 

of enlightenment man’s proneness to 
perjure himself is carefully encouraged. 
Men are forced every day to lie or ac
knowledge dishonor, and they, on prin
ciple, prefer to lie. The practice re
ceived a tremendous stimulus by the 
enactment of laws, in some of the 
States of the American Union, giving 
prisoners the right to teitifiy in their 

behalf. The spectacle of men be-

J k T. Robinson, 
T, O’Mahoney, .

Millg fcJago.
D. J. Seely,
Luke S.ewart, 

do
Scammell Bros,

134 Robertson, 
184 Tburbei;

• mi house,

Tbrusflel, 
361 Lea^on.
ISO Coomb-1*
16 tobarls.

New Zeal wd, 
Caroline, 
Victoria. 
Lulu,
Two Mary*. 
Navasotn, 
Chimborazo. 
Nancy Ross,

ring, your laugh sounds 
care is forgotten L 
go jover that queer antediluvian structure
yclept

united states.
Kansas ice goes nine inches better this 

winter than last.
An Illinois court house has been turned 

into a carpet factory.
A Chicago German advertises a base

ment to let on the third story.
Illinois has elected twenty one journal-

rors
29U

ALSO: >
■FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

The above named Seasonable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the
^ORDKRSriERbMdWETR^Bfi^^CSFÛLLŸ80LICIT!H).

Warehouse—Reed's Building, Water Street.

THE MARSH BRIDGE,
SCHOONERS»

Fitting Out, 
Laid up,

which is historic and peculiar in its dis- 
agreeahleness in many ways, both in 
mer and winter. Where U the pride of the 
City Fathers? IriWtetb ndt assuredly 
that bridge, nor shall we, so let us over itJute as Mayors during the last eighteen 
and away out by those two silent cities ot montbs.
the dead, on either side of the road, with £jew York city received 50,000,000 lbs. 
their hushed-up life legends, their tales of | 0, batter Rnd 99,713,880 lbs. of cheese last 
weal and woe. All that remains of gener- ycar
ations that once walked the streets of onr Ca,ifornia hoogewi*es. having a decided 
city now sleeps there. -1 hats true, re I ^ tQ th(W ,.beathe„ Chinees,”
marked my companion, but we on doing tbeir 0WD scrubbing.

, the road to bunker’s, Fur the reagon that a sa,, Francisco ten-
and if we want to get there we must not ^ refuged te acknowledge the increase of 
sleep on the way.” So on we pushed. As monthly rent of his two rooms from $7
we arrived at the place where the roads I <500_ bis ]andlord tried to eject him,
meet opposite Mr. Kane's, the Pemtenti-1 ^ ,jyn'*i 
ary bread wagon came along, and we won
dered if another Gribbena lurked beneath 
its covers. “Shouldn’t be a bit surprised,’ 
said my companion, “so many have already-

Scammell Bros,sum- 1*0 Biseett.
88 -'omerville, 

Biseett,
91 McLean, 

b'erris,
115 Baker,

71 Flewellinar, 
78 Wilson.
67 Harper, 

Ralston, 
Hamm,

9i Bunnell*
94 Conley,

107 Daley*
67 Klfltob.
6-- Granville, 

148 Marshman, 
113 Gilchrist, 
124 Foster,

70 Bostwick, 
113 Rdgett,
95 Clark,

104 ►’eok,
104 Foster,
1U7 Pitt.

Reynard.
81 Quinlan,
71 Kingston, 

267 Leakey,
87 Flowers,

C >smar, 
Thomas, 

123 Finlay,
77 Keefe. 

Peck. 
Bennett. 

104 Clive.
93 Conley,
93 Martin, 

117 Sadler.
73 Flkins,
97 Shields. 

110 Brewster, 
1 9 Price,
12s Brad ey, 

79 Quinn, 
l(-3 Johnson, 
147 Campbell, 
132 Palmer,
95 Watters,
94 Baird,
94 Bishop,

S. K. F. James. 
Janet S,
Rambler,
Spring Bird,
Alice S, 
Impudence, 
Specula or. 
Temperance Belle, 
Westfield, 
Georgians,
Aurora Borealis, 
Carrie,
Arnica,
Bangatira,
Emma,
Comrade,
Bloomer,
Lizzie G,

Leila B.
Active,
Osseo,
Anna Currier,
ngiwife
White Star,
T. B. Harris,
Ada Louisa,
J. B. Marshall, 
borne,
Marysviile,
New Dominion, 
Humming Bird, 
BL ok Bird,
D. W. Clark,
Mad ora,
Margrret Ann, 
Sea Bird,
Ida J.
I’he Star. . 
Maud k Bessie, 
Mary E. Bliss. 
Tasso.
< e •. C ilhoun,
R. J. L«o «ard, 
Earuest,
J edd

V esta. 
Montebello,
G. F. Bflird.
Geo. S. DcForest, 
Delta,
Nellie Scott, 
France?,
Seth VX. S uith, 
Bucco,
M. C.
Bessie Black,
4.C XXatsm, 
Lizzie Iiwin. 
fclmma J. Shanks,

do
dodo95 dodoonJ. Ia. WOQDWOHTtt, Agent. dodosep 11—lyd*w_______ ____________ _____________________

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
66 67 King Street.

69 dodo
dodo
dodoown

ing allowed to testify, when their necks 
are at stake, is an edifying one, surely. 
Did any sane legislator ever vote for 
tills law with the expectation that a 
thief, a murderer, or any other crimi
nal would hesitate between perjury and 
the Penitentiary» The curiosities of 
peijury may he studied at almost any 
criminal trial in many of the States.

This proneness to resort to peijury as 
a preservative of life, liberty, property 
or reputation is manifested in the high
er walks of life almost as free
ly as among the most degraded, as 
has been strikingly shown by the do- 
velopements in the Credit Mobilier case 
at Washington. Mr. Ames swears that

a check,

dodo
dodo83 dodo
dodo/ D. V. Robert?, 

H. W Wdson.
J. D. McDonald, 
O. D. Wetmore, 
D. J. Seely,

I Master,
George Eaton. 
0. D Wetmore, 
Luke Stewart, 
R. R. Sneden, 
0. D, Wetmore, 
Luke Stewart,

do
do
do
do■* HANITOBIAN ’* AND " SCANDINAVll*," VIA PORTLAND 1—PER THE do
do

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring,
« OASES RUBBER BALLS,

PROM NEW YORK

6 Oases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
«**> VOTTKST >RICB».

•tVhd NEW GOODS U> fcbep our ksadHment and 
wifi be promtly attended to.

EVERITT & BITTLEE,
_______  , Jap 24 , ........ jjjj * •

BARNE8 Sc GO.,

Printers, Booksellers, kstatibnefs.

do
do

Boston. 
Laid nr,

do
dodoK J. D. McDonald,

XV. Davidson,
E. Finnuan,
Lu Re Stewart,
V. M. Bostwlek A Co.

J. Donah ip. 
Scammell Bios,

do133
do

Waiting. 
Cuba, 
Laid upi

One member of the Missouri Législature 
! | costs the State $750 for mileage, which 

would cover 3500 miles at 20 cents per 
escaped one would think the gates were, mile- The people want him to lecture 
greased to let them through easy.” By U the interesting topography of the

this time the baker went by and we didn’t trip.
ask to have the covers lilted. The going At Denver (N. H ) man recently ordor- 
was fine and we were joined on the road by ed some dun fish to be sent home from 
oweyancesol all shapes and for all pur-1 Boston, and they came marked O O. D, 

poses. Ship timber, water pipes, and fire-j but he refused them—decl.tring that e 
wood were being hauled en masse, so that had not ordered cod fish, but dun fish, 
at certain places we were constrained to Crochet needles foir or five inches long 
hold in our horses. But this was not all, are very mcc things to give to babies to

play with, considering the propensity of 
the creatures to put everything into their 

You little puckerèd mouths and then to tumble
A child a

do69
do69

Boston, 
Laid up, do

dodo116
75 dodo

Luke Stewart,
H. W. Wilson,

J. d! McDonald, 
O. D. Wetmore,
F. Tufts.
Geo. W. Gerow, 
W. 6. Calhoun, 
John Cotter, 
Luke Biewart, 
Quill Sc Goodwin, 
H. G. Betts.
Luke Stewart. 
Vroom & Arnold, 
O. D. Wetmore. 
F. Tufa, 

do
Luke Stewart,

do
do
dohe gave Vice President Colfax 

for $1200. Mr. Colfax swears that hè 
never received a cent. Then Mr. Ames < 
produces the check and other strong 

I circumstantial evidence. Mr. Ames 

__ . i »nd others swear to paying Govern-
SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 1, 1873. men(. jlailway inspectors money for ac-

cepting work done under contract, and 
the acoused gentlemen promptly 

that the charge is false.

Waiting, 
Laid up, 

do 
Cuba,
Disoharging, 
Cuba,
Laid up, 
Waiting, 
Cuba,
XV Biting, 
uaid cp, 
Wtii'ing, 
Discharging.

She gait g Ititotiw.
J. L. STËWART, Editor.

Ha,
▲HD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

in the best style. Call and Specimen*.
BARNES A C0„

58 Prinoe Wm. «treat

for many of the city folks were
Murder Trial Theatricals. OUT A SLEIGHING. doIt®

Cuba,The young and the old were there.

ssr.r;s;
2z:ï. tLL“rt.T£ ” I % ÎT-E—wi,-
among them that important man, the 
Archimedean Lever of the social world— 
ihe editor—and he was a summary lor

Mi* an, 
.VlcLauphlan, 
Marshall, 
Lewis, 
Sullivan, 
Lndlow, 
Sgnrkey, 
Thompdt 
M unroe.

L96Theatrical managers in New York 
are getting alarmed at the rivalry of the 
murder trial dramatic attractions almost 
daily offered to the pnblic, and despair 
of being able to imitate them with suc- 

It is only offer loenes such as are 
enacted in the trials of New York mur
derers are no longer possible that they 
can be counterfeited so as to please the 
public. A property man and stage 
inanagt* have become even more im- 
portant'mémbers of the defence than the 
counsel wl^Q rudely browbeat the wit
nesses fer the prosecution. The scene 
is carefully set every day, the variations 
being slight but artful. The most im- 

. portant figure is that of the murderer’s 
"Wife, mother or sister, as the case may 
be, who is dressed in black, closely 
veiled, and placed where the jury can
not help having a good view of her. 
Then the beautiful little children, especi
ally the golden-haired little girl, are 
next in importance. As a background 
for these and supports for the central 
figure, the decrep’d and whiteheaded 
father and mother are brought on. 
When the scene is thus properly set the 
by-play begins, and, as each day’s per
formance is preceded by a careful re
hearsal, this is usually done with skill. 
The lifting of the pretty young wife’s 
veil when she feels sufficiently agitated 
and tearful, the full-eyed look of 
mingled confidence, supplication and 
sorrow she gives the jury, the 
side glance of scorn and detestation 
she throws on the vile wretehes swear
ing to the murderer’s guilt, the linger
ing gaze of trust and love she bestows 
on the prisoner at the bar, the seeming 
suddenness with which she is recalled to 
the awful situation by the plucking of 
her child at her gown, the qnick- 

with which she draws her

dodoUlswear
So here we have the Vice President, 
Senators, Representatives, and officials 
in high places, swearing so help me 
God point blank against each other in 

about which there could not 
Then there

Soommell Broy, 
A. Cashing A Co, 
Scammell B 
J. S. Leonar , 
Master,
Vroom k Arnold, 
A. G. Shanks,

198 do
Discharging, 
Laid upe- 
Discbarging, 

do

145nov 21 ly 78MOORED 204
111

do171Sign Painting do134
LOCALS.cess. matters

possibly be forgetfulness.
the great collections bf false in-c 

voices, duly sworn to by some of the 
leading mercantile films of New York 
and Boston, that have been recently dis
covered. The subject is sickening. 
Why not prohibit the swearing of 
in cases in which they are interested?

Temperance Matter,.
DISSOLVING VIEWS.

The Lime Light exhibition at Hamms 
building, Indian town, last evening, was 
well attended. The apparatus was in first 
class working order and everything passed 
off pleasantly. The lecturers Were in good 
voice and all present were delighted with 
the evening’s entertainment.

CADETS ANNUAL FESTIVAL,
The annual festival of St. John Section, 

Cadets of Temperance, was held at their 
ball, Britain street, last evening 
the good things had been disposed of 
speeches were delivered by Messrs. O. D. 
Wetmore, Kedey, McLean, Beamish and 
others, alter which there was some excel
lent singing by the choir, and recitations, 
and some comic pieces by W. C. Everitt. 
During the evening the W. P. of the Sec
tion, the Kev. J Dufifell, was presented 
with a handsome regalia ill the hands ol 
O. D. Wetmore, Esq., accompanied with a 
few appropriate remarks, to wbick the re
cipient replied in a very happy manner. 
The hall, which was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion, was well filled with the 
parents and friends of the boys Altoge
ther the affair was a most enjoyable one 
and reflects eredit on the prime movers.

TEMPERANCE SERMONS.
The Rev. Mr. Spencer preaches the next 

of the series of Temperance Sermons at 
Hamm s building, Indiantawn, to morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

*,w Firm.
It will be seen by advertisement in an

other column that Messrs. W. A. Lockhart 
and A. T. Chipman have entered into a 
co partnership in the auction and commis
sion business. Both gentlemen are excel
lent business men and may be relied on for 
prompt attention to all commissions en
trusted to them. The new firm commenced 
business yesterday, disposing of the bank
rupt stock of Mr, Flowers, boot and shoe 
dealer.

A*4*W 0» -V-
the sweet toned voices that now and __________

ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Stfeet,
are

eyes,
again lell on the ear, lent a bright influ-

In fact
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 

Found, Foe Sale, or To Let, see Auctiondec 5 ence to the moving panorama
this portion ol the panorama struck | column, 
frank companion so much that he assever
ated that the ladies of St. John were the 
most beautiful be had met with in exten 
sive travel. Well, it isn’t enough to say 
that 1 agreed with him. I slapped him on 
the back and said “ That’s so.” We pass-

WTT.T.IAM DUNLOP,
menWHOLEJ3ALK AND RETAIL DEALER IN Mb. P. 8. Knowles is authorized to 

solicit subscriptions for the Tbïbüne.Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

iThe Patent Medicine Trade. To Subscribers.—We particularly re 
quest our subscribers to notify us at once 
of any irregularity in the mailing ol the 

We aie desirous to remedy any

A contemporary remarks in reference to 
Customs duties, that “the patent medicine 
business, so laras foreign import is con 
cerned, would seem not to he extending 
but rather decreasing. •’ It may be said in 
explanation, that the sale ol foreign patent 
medicine in Canada has been steadily in
creasing foryears, the large mantifacturera 
having established branches here, the 
readily to meet the requirements of the 

Ayer’s manulacturers in Canada 
exceed those ol any two Canadian manu
facturers, and it can be shown that the 
sale of his preparations has advanci d in 
the Maritime Provinces more than three 
hundred per cent, during the past lour 

The goode ol Jeremiah Curtis &

Sr. John, N. B.nov 21 ly
After Temperance Meeting.

A meeting of representative temperance 
men was held last evening in the Y. M. C. 
A. room, to consider anew liquor bill. 
Messrs. Willis, Coram, and Maher, mem
bers of the Local Legislature were present 
and expressed themselves in favor of the 
bill. Sections of the hill were agreed too 
by the meeting. Restrietiug the hours of 
sale;ahd requiring the separationol liquors 
from other merchandise, are the ehlef fea
tures of the bill. 1st, that the hoars of 
selling be restricted from 7 a. m.toflp, 
m ; 2nd, that retail liquor establishments 
and stores lor the sale of geueral merchan
dize be separate ; 3rd, that the retailer and 
property owner be liable to fine ; 4th, that 
a licensing board bo established in which 
shall be vested the power of granting licen
see ; 5th, that the section of the present 
liquor law regarding the fining ol persons 
found In a liquor saloon on Sunday be re
scinded.

159 Union Street,
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

Fine Driving and Wortone Barren. Whipt 
Curry Combe. Bruehee, <èfe.,'anony«4» band.

Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Repairing. =ov 21 ly

ed Tribune.
delects in mailiog arrangements that may 

recalling to onr m.nds the terrible cholera I occur, and rely on those interested to point 
year of which it bears its ghastly record. tbem out.
Down the hill, in swift course, we dashed
past the Old paper mills and upward again eT . " . .
by “Connolly’s Castle,” built in the sand, Advertisers must send in their favors
from which a tine view is bad of the Marsh before 12 o’clock noon, in order to msnre 

Mile House, their appearance in this list.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CEMETERY,

more

trade. in the vicinity of the Three
From contemplation of this our attention | Amusements— 
was called to those three peculiar looking 
edifices to the right of the road, with their 
almost unvarying sameness of design. I Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
Further on the road, in the woods behind Bloaters— R E Puddington
McSweeney’s iarm, we remembered hav I Insolvent Act of 1869 - McLeod & Weldon 

ing been told of a small lake, having in Lost—
its contre a small islet in which lies buried Dissolution of Co Parin»*hip
the first owner of these lands, and the fact Chas L Nelson, Louis Nelson

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Academy oi Music Gift Concerts 
Complimentary ComertdoSAINT JOHN, N. B.

FHSSÜilâi!
ed, as a

Temple of P rt and Recreation,
bee leave to announce to th“ public that they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Business Managers to fcive bn

Menday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday,

MAY 6th., 6th, 7th and 6th, 1873.
FOUR GRAND

years.
Son, John 1. Brown & Son, 1 S. Johnson 
& Co., Radway k Co , Burnett & Co. aud 
Perry Davis &Son, who also have branches 
here, are still pretty well known aud have 
un extensive sale. The enterprise of such 
houses of course operates to exclude from 
the market the products of less wide 
awake firms, and the aale of foreign made 
medicines largely declines, 
patent medicine manulacturers, native and 
foreign, are represented in the Maritime 
Provinces by Mr. Spencer,20 Nelson utreet, 
whose business, judging by his daily ship
ments to all parts of the country, seems tu 
be in a very satisfactory condition.

Co Partnership Notice—is attested by a kind of
Nels'on & McDonald

A RUNIC MONUMENT'
doCard—

Biok Notes—
Notice—
Co-Partnership Notice—

It might repay some ol our antiquaries 
and legend seekers to investigate this mat
ter. Of the existence of the monumeot 
there is no doubt. Any ol the people on 
the adjacent farms will tell you of it. We 
had now the Six Mile House in view; quite

J & A McMillan 
Stune Bros

The large
Window Breaking.

Last Thursday evening about 9 o'clock, 
a young man named Rogers went into the 
Royal Hotel bar-room and asked fur 
something to drink. The barkeeper, see
ing that he had already as much as he 
could conveniently carry, refused to give 
him any. Rogers then commenced using 
very abusive language, until at last the 
proprietor of the hotel requested him to 
leave, which he did quietly. After going 
outside, he seemed to think that he should 
have some revenge, and turned round and 
put his foot through one of the large 
panes of glass in front ol the hotel, and 
ran off. Mr. Raymond followed, and a 

ensued down Prince Wm. Street.

County Court
The case of Coleman vs. Ferris was con

tinued yesterday afternoon in the County 
Court. The jury returned a verdict for 
plaintiff $116 12

Mrs. Abe 1 vs. Bernard Murray was then 
taken up, and occupied the Court until tbe 
hour ol adjournment. An action for tro
ver. F. A. Morrison lor plaintiff ; Jack A 
Maguire lor defence.

Ibis ease was continued this forenoi n. 
the action «as to recover a clock which the 
plaintiff claimed bad been bought by an 
agent ol hers, from the defender!. The 
défendent denied the agency, and proved 
that the terme of sale, which were cash or 
a deposit at tine of sale; had not teen 
complied with. The jury alter a Itw 
minutes absence, returned a verdict fortl • 
defendant.

Tbe next case was James Schurman va. 
Daniel Turner, an action of assumpsit. 
The plaintiff was called and proved the 
balance ol account, to be $65.16, which the 
jury without leaving their seats gave the 
plaintiff.

Simeon Junes & Co

GIFT CONCERTS!
At which will b* ‘jfiven away

Hankers, etc— do

a number of sleighs stopped here, but as
pressed lor time we drove on. i Ihe Hob B R Stevenson. Surveyo 

From the Six Mile House tu Uenera]j ££on w. M. Kelley, Chief Com- 
Bunker's is rather a monotonous dr*ve. mjgsioner Board ol Works, and Hon J. J 
As a general thing, thick woods line eaeh Kraser, President ol tie Executive Coui- 
side of the road. At length Loch Lo-1 oil are m rowD anci are stopping at the 
mond burst on view behind old historic 
weather beaten Paddy Brown’s, then 
Bunker’s, and we reached the end ol our

Personal.
-*■ness

veil to hide the despair that is 
depicted on her face, the passionate 
ardor with which she clasps the child to 
her breast and almost inaudibly moans 
ova1 the 'artless infant’s prattle 
about “dèàr papa,” “good papa,” “kind 
papa;" the swaying to and fro of the 
bent forms of the gray-haired sire and 
matron ; the fainting of women in the 
audience who were hired for the express 
purpose of fainting when tho counsel 
for the defence painted the agony 
of a family bereaved by the gal
lows of its brightest ornament, the 
staff on which his parents leaned, the 
oak around which the wifely vine 
clung, the pattern of virtue to which the 
children should have the privilege of 
dinging; the tèars—copious tears— 
that fall from strong men (hired for the 
oecasion) in full view of the jury :—all 
these things, rendered serious by the 
fact that the prisoner’s life really de
pends on the decision of the twelve 
men in the jury-box, constitute the set
ting of the life and death dramas played 
in the criminal courts. In a little while

we were30,000 Dollàrs in Cash
IN THE PQLLOwAiG DISTRIBUTION :

1 QAANO CASH GIFT OF $10,000
t .. » •• a,ooo

1.000
i.ooo

A Voice from Sweden.—American Chem 
ists and their Pro (factions appi edated by the 
Professors at the celebrated Universities in 
Sweden.—Mr Sachs, Sir,—At your request 
I have tested Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
Renewer, in my practice at the “Serafimer 
Hospital,” and can say. it will restore gray 
hair to its original color. It is entirely 
harmless, and is a valuable remedy to use 
in such cases.

1
Royal Hotel,

Ôr. Dow, of Fredericton, is also in
l

5001
5001 M town.

Mr. Wedderburn returned from Freder
icton last night.

«501 j >urney.
After man and beast were duly rested 

and invigorated we started on

8501
850l 8501 ,e

IQ Grand Cash Gift* of $100 ea. 1,000
1,000
1,000
5,000
0,000

A Cool Young Lady.THE HOME STRETCH.“ 50 “ As the employes of the steamer koud80 Nothing worthy of special remark hap- 
pened on the way, only that we felt some-1 were lowering a trunk this mornmg, one 
what indignant at the manner in which ol the ropes gave way and the trunk fell 
certain young gents used the poor horses with a crash on the deck. The trunk was 
they drove. Fur the poor purpose ot get- broken, and some of the contents fell out 
ting the lead on the road they urge their the bottom. The young lady who owned 
horses forward at headlong" speed, then it took the matter very coolly, merely say- 
stop at diffeient places, and, though they ing, “ 1 don’t mind the trunk so much as 
take good care of themselves, they leave that my clothes are all mixed and turned 
the poor horse wet with foam to stand in | upside down.” 
the cool air, and the* in the end ruin him.
From the hill on this side ol Nelson's

race
Rogers, however, disappeared down an 
alley, and Mr. Raymond had to give up 
the chase. The police are now on the 
watch lor the young man, who, however, 
keeps out of the way.

" -20 “ 
10 "

P. U. Malmsten, 
Professor of Chemistry and Medicine. 

Stockholm, July 6, 1868.

BO
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1790 Cash Gift, amounting to $30,000

Or, about ONE chance in SINE.
WTo render the Concerte superior to any 

yet given in St. John, the REST TALENT on 
the Continent will be procured if possible. The 
sum set aside for such purpose being 

$5,000.00.
16,000 Tickets only will bo issued at

Eleven Ticket, for Fitly Dollars.

F.rom the highest medical authority m 
As I have had oecasion to seeSweden

several persons, who, lor some time, lave 
used Llall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew
er, and know that it has restored tbe ori
ginal color ol the hair, as well as being 
efficient in removing the itching and dan
druff timt accompanies the fulling off ol 
the hair, I consider it my duty to ackuow- 
ledge tbe same to Mr. Sachs.

Vincent Lundberg-

Exchange.
G. E. L. Jarvis, E«q , who has lor some 

lime done an exchange business, is now 
exchanging offices with Thos. A Temple &
Son. Their respective sales were moved 
out to-day, and met on the sidewalk oppo
site the entrance between the buildings.

Evangelical Alliance.
This society will hold itsaunual meeting 

in the room of the Y. M C. A. on Thurs
day evening next. 16th inst., at 8 o’clock, 
to whieh the public are invited. The re
port for the past year will be presented 
and an address delivered by the Rev. G,
W M. Carey besides other religious exer 
cises. At tbe close tho Alliance will meet 
for the election of officers for tho ensuing 
year and the transaction of any other busi- 

which properly comes before them.
City ministers are requested to have this 

announcement made in their churches to
morrow .

The Daily Tribune^ not excelled as a 
city advertising medium.

Lord and Lady Dufferin have arrived 
at Mr. Notman's Studio, Chipman’s Hill, 
on elegant photographic cards, and will be 
exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all 
loyal or disloyal persons Who may apply. ! street Baptist Church to-morrow afternoon 
Mr Notman's studio is adorned with a rich at 3 o'clock, when the public are reepect. 
and varied collection ol pictures- -u >'? invitcJ t0 81(00,1 St‘st3 Free.

.$5 each.

City Police Conrt.
Patrick Welch, a frequent candidate for 

honors at the Court, was charged with be
ing drunk on North St. He could not de
ny the charge, and was fined $6 or 8 mos. 
in the penitentiary.

Wm. Weloh, drunk on Water Street, 
pleaded guilty to the charge ; fined $4.

Wm. McGuire also drank more Water 
street liquor than was good lor him, and 
found himself in the Station ; fined $4.

Ann McGipn,.found drunk on Duke St.; 
was let go, as it Was her first offence.

Wm. Osborne was arrested on inlorma- 
tion of the Captain of the ship M. A. 
Palmer, lor deserting. Tho prisoner said 
he only left the sliip on a short holiday, 
and had no intention of deserting. The 
Captain proved that he had been absent 
since Thursday, and he was sent to jail lor 
three weeks, or il the ship sails before that, 
he is to be put on board. H» board in 
jail, and costs of court, tu be paid by the 
Captain, aud stopped Irom his wages.

Pitt Street Baptist Church,
Rev. I. E. Bill will preach in the Pitt

All Tickets will be nnmberei and registered 
in the Managers’ Books, and NO ticket gkn-
yiNS UNLESS PAID FÔB.

All receipts from the sale of tickets will be 
deposited forthwi* in ,the Bank or New 
Bruns ick to the credit of a Special Fund sub- 
ieot only to the Joint Cheque or the Inspec 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers.
isheald the enterprise not succeed, tbe Busi

ness Manaokbs bino themselves to return all 
monies received from ticket hold 

The distribution of Cash 6ifU will be solely 
under the control of a Committee to be selected 
by the audience trom among themselves, assist 
ed by leading eitiions. and to take place during 
the period oi the Concerta.

GEO. fe. S. KEATOR, M. D., President.
DIRECTORS,

Steamers.
, . .. . The Scud nailed this morning at 8 o’cl’k

brickyard there is a fine v.ew ol the c.ty, for and Annnpo|is.
Courtenay Bay, the Island, and the eo | ° J-------------
trance to the harbor, 
crossed the Marsh Bridge and entered the I q-be English mail per steamer Peruvian

Loo.

At 5 p. m. we English Mail.Physician in chief to the King, and Prestr- 
J t tr of his lift 
Stockuolm. July 7, 1868.

tor

reached this city last evening and was discity.
we expect to learn of elow music, arti
ficial thunder and lightning, and suit- I No Pill in tiie world ever had anything 
able scenery being introduced by the like the circulation ol Ayer s Pill 
defence. What grand emotional effects Throughout these Slates, Mexico, and the 
will then be produced! Edwin Booth,— Central American republics, down to the
or even onr old friend Rand,—will then of lhe Andes'8nd ecrota the P»mPas

of South America, m the negro villages,
amid the lervid wilds ol Africa, through 
out the jangles of India, and the steppes ol 
interior Asia, over the continent ol Aus- 
rulia, and the islands of the Pacific, these 
Pxlos are koownand everywhere used as 
family remedies lor diseases. With distant 
nations, their wonderlnl cures attract 
more attention than they do at home : for 
tbe sentiment ol wonder takes a lar deeper 
bold on their minds than the results of a 
high scientific skill with us, The amount 
consumed requires seventysfive thou and 
doses a day to supply it. An inspection of 
the manufactory showed us how ihisenor- 

demand to made ana sustained. Ad-

tributed.The seven wonders of the world are
among the traditions of childhood, and yet 
ninety-nine persons out of one hundred I jbe comp|jmcDt*ry concert tu be tender- 
cannot name them. They are the Pyra cd to Mr j q Landry on the evening of 
mids ; the temple, the walls and the hang Tuesday next, at the Institute, promises to 
inggardensof Babylon; the Chryselphan- L, a rjcb trcat. Selections Iront Rossini, 
tine statue of Jupiter Olympus, the most | (jherabini. Mozart, Lamhillntte. Farmer, 
renowned work ol Phidias ; the temple of

Complimentary Concert.

JOHN 0™I£NgT.B. BUXTON.

j. R. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
Committee of Management on behalf of the 

Company :
J.T.STBEVBS.M.D.cM. W.MAHER. M.P.P.

Committee of Reference;—SIMEON JONES* 
Esq fof ti. Joneà Sc Co.. Bankers; R. P. BUT-

General Agency Office, 61 Prince Wm. ot„ and 
of Agents throughout the Province.

All Registered Letters. Post Office Orders and 
Communications must be addressed to 

WM. B. OLIVE. t Business 
WM. NANNERY. J Manigere.

y. O. Box 4S5. Ft. John. N. B.
N B,—RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED, 

jan 29

be left to strut his brief hour upon the 
stage in full view of a beggarly array of 
empty boxes.

etc ; Readings hy John Boyd. Esq., and 
Diana at Ephesus, which was too hundred | jnstrumcntal music by Prol. Martens are 
and twenty years in building, and which 

425 feet in length and 220 feet in 
breadth, and supported by 127 marble col

of the Ionic order, 60 feet high ; the I a large number ol tickets were ordered 
Mausoleum at Halicarnassus, erected to at the General Agency Office ol the Grand 
the memory of Mausolus, the King of | (Jilt Concerts yesterday, and|the managers

in receipt of letters from persons in 
several parts ol the country asking inlor- 

erected by Ptolemy Soter at the entrance matiun and wil ling to obtaip Agencies, 
of the harlior of Alexandria. 450 Icet high,
and seen at a distan.e of 100 hundred Subscribe for the UaiI-y Tribune, and

Ïa’SiSweS&tS m- .< earn* «
in hc-ght. ' ajtenu on

ness

promised.Peijury aa a Preservative.
Perjury, as a preservative, was al

ways used unhesitatingly. Very few 
men, out of their oWh mouths, know
ingly condemn themselves of serious 
offences. Since Peter’s prompt denial 
of his holy Master, with an oath, mil
lions have denied their unholy acts, 
on oath. As it was in the begin
ning, and has been in all ages, so it is 
now, and, strangely enough, legislators 
and jurists continue to enact laws and

was
Tickets tor the Concerts.

umns

Caria, by hia wife Artemcaia, B. C. 35$ ; 
ihe Pharos at Alexandria, a lighthouse

are

l
moua
ded to tUe eonxuinroate skill of theif com

Waiting,

Gardena?,
Cub6

do

e

ï : : : : ï : : 
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